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1. Introduction
Over the years, the relationship of the European Union (EU) with other international
organizations and institutions has further developed, mainly due to the increasingly active role
of the EU as a global actor. 2 Not only has the EU sought to become more visible and active in
these organizations, the normative output of these bodies also has an important effect on the
development of EU law. The EU’s participation in international organizations such as the
World Trade Organization (WTO), the Food and Agricultural Organization (FAO) or the
United Nations (UN) was a logical consequence of the transfer of competences from the
Member States to the EU over the past decades. Yet, for legal or political reasons not all
international organizations accept the EU as a full member, which leads to a plethora of
different arrangements, ranging from full membership of the EU to having to rely on its member
states to be represented. 3
Over the past decade, various studies on the EU and other institutions have been written, mainly
by political scientists and International Relations experts. These volumes have mostly been
concerned with the question of how ‘effective’ the EU has been in various fields of governance
and in different organizations. 4 This is not to say that legal scholars have been completely
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inactive in this field. On the contrary, the position of the EU in international organizations has
become part of the more general debate on the EU as a global actor and it appears as a topic in
most university courses in that area. A number of articles, monographs and edited volumes have
been written, mostly on the EU and a certain international organization (e.g. the ILO, the UN
or a special policy area) 5 and occasionally on the topic as such. 6 While some studies addressed
the influence of decisions of other international organizations on the EU, 7 cooperation and
interaction have not been a theme as such. Finally, many of these studies tend to focus on formal
institutions, and thus overlook a range of other types of bodies that have become part of the
EU’s network of cooperation. While the impact of these bodies on global rulemaking has been
widely debated over the past years, 8 the relationship between the EU and these (often regulatory
bodies) has not been studied extensively.
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It can be concluded that over the years, bits and pieces of the interaction between the EU and
international institutions have been addressed by legal scholarship, but so far no comprehensive
study existed dealing with the various relationships between the EU and other international
institutions. The aim of the present book is to do exactly that, by providing a more
comprehensive overview of the ways in which the EU interacts with other international
institutions. The term ‘international institutions’ is used to allow for a broadening of the scope
to include other international bodies than just formal international organizations. 9 This means
that the book not only addresses classical international organizations such as the UN, but also
looks at lesser-known and more informal bodies, which play an increasingly important role in
global governance. 10 The emerging picture is one of a broad range of international normative
fora, including intergovernmental organisations with a broad mandate; treaty-based
conferences that do not amount to an international organisation; informal intergovernmental
co-operative structures; and even private organisations that are active in the public domain.11
‘Engagement’ is to be understood broadly, as the book not only addresses the status or position
of the EU in other international institutions (e.g. member or observer status), but also the
cooperation with international institutions in which the EU does not have formal status.
Furthermore, the term ‘engagement’ is used in order to capture a two-way dynamic, including
an assessment of the EU’s influence on international bodies, but also an assessment of the
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influence of international institutions on the EU. Whereas other studies have focused on the
EU’s performance in these organizations, this book also seeks to understand how EU law and
policy is increasingly shaped in various ways by its interaction with international institutions. 12
Finally, the book addresses challenges and issues from both the EU and international law
angles. It thus addresses both the internal EU issues, such as competence struggles (between
the EU and its Member States and between the EU institutions) as well as the limits set by
international law and the law of international organizations on the participation of the EU in
what is still a ‘state-centred’ international legal system. The EU’s increased engagement with
international organizations not only has an effect within the EU legal order, but may also have
broader consequences for international law, international relations, and the law of international
organizations. The book also addresses challenges that are not entirely legal in nature. It
considers the international context in which the EU seeks to engage with international
institutions. At a time when the EU seeks to address its own internal challenges, and
multilateralism is under strain, how does the EU respond to these political and legal
challenges?13 Although the EU has a clear ambition to play a greater role in many of the
institutions discussed in this volume, it often faces obstacles, such as opposition from other
states in a given organization or even the EU Member States. The volume therefore addresses
both the legal, political, and practical challenges facing the EU.
In addition to its broad scope in terms of institutions covered, the book aims to connect
the different dimensions of the EU’s interaction with other international institutions.
Contributions thus address not only legal issues, but also the way in which the EU functions in
practice. The chapters in this volume demonstrate how the EU’s engagement with international
institutions involves issues of EU and international law, and contributes to the development of
both fields.
2. The EU as Part of the Global Institutional Network
2.1 Reasons for the EU to be Active in other International Institutions
Why does the EU engage with international organizations? First, there are legal reasons based
on the EU Treaties and the nature of Union law. The EU’s participation in international
institutions can be considered a logical consequence of the division of competences between
the EU and its Member States. It is also an element of the Union’s autonomous international
legal standing.14 Moreover, especially since the Lisbon Treaty, becoming a more visible and
effective global actor and having closer relations with international institutions is a key
12
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objective of the Union. Articles 3(5) and 21 TEU lay down the overall external objectives of
the Union and the latter even expressly refers to the EU’s relations with other organizations:
“The Union shall seek to develop relations and build partnerships with […] international, regional or
global organisations which share the principles referred to in the first subparagraph. It shall promote multilateral
solutions to common problems, in particular in the framework of the United Nations.” 15

Beyond this general commitment to multilateralism and the UN, the EU Treaties also contain a
number of references to specific policy areas 16 or organizations with which the EU is to build
strong relationships. The Union is to establish, for example, “appropriate forms of cooperation”
with bodies such as the UN and its specialised agencies, the Council of Europe, the Organisation
for Security and Cooperation in Europe and the Organisation for Economic Cooperation and
Development.17 The EU Treaties even require the Union to join certain international
institutions, such as joining the European Convention on Human Rights and its associated
organs (Art. 6 TEU).18 More generally, Article 211 TFEU provides a competence for the Union
to, at least, cooperate with other international organizations: “Within their respective spheres
of competence, the Union and the Member States shall cooperate with third countries and with
the competent international organisations.”
This ‘cooperation’ may also lead to the establishment of legal relationships, which can be
derived from the provisions creating a competence for the Union to conclude international
agreements. Thus, Article 216 (1) TFEU provides for international agreements to be concluded
“with one or more third countries or international organizations” (see further below) and Article
217 TFEU allows for association agreements to be concluded with both states and international
organizations. The procedures to conclude these international agreements are to be found in
Arts. 218 and 219 (3) TFEU. So called, ‘constitutive agreements’ by which international
organizations are created, or accession agreements to acquire membership of an international
organization, are not excluded. 19 In fact, the European Court of Justice established that the
Art. 21(1) TEU. The first subparagraph provides: “The Union’s action on the international scene shall be guided
by the principles which have inspired its own creation, development and enlargement, and which it seeks to
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European Community’s competences in the field of external relations included the power to
create new international organizations. 20 Both the European Economic Area (EEA) and the
‘associations’ created by association agreements serve as examples of international
organizations created by (at that time) the European Community. 21 Although not explicitly
regulated, this also seems to imply a competence of the EU to fully participate in treaty-regimes,
on the basis of a formal accession to a treaty, as exemplified by the EU’s participation in the
UN climate regime (e.g. the UN Framework Convention on Climate Change, the Kyoto
Protocol, and the Paris Agreement, which were formally ratified by the European Union in
1993, 2002 and 2016 respectively).22
Ever since the 1971 ERTA case, the European Court of Justice also acknowledged the treatymaking capacity of the Community in cases where this was not explicitly provided for by the
Treaty: “Such authority arises not only from an express conferment by the Treaty […] but may
equally flow from other provisions of the Treaty and from measures adopted, within the
framework of those provisions, by the Community institutions.” In fact, “regard must be had to
the whole scheme of the Treaty no less than to its substantive provisions.” 23 This means that
international agreements, including the ones whereby the EU becomes a member of another
international organization or participates in a treaty-regime,24 may also be based on the external
dimension of an internal competence. With the entry into force of the Lisbon Treaty, the ERTA
doctrine was integrated in the general competence-conferring provision on the conclusion of
international agreements (Article 216(1) TFEU).25
At least to establish membership of the EU in international organizations, this provision seems
to give a broad mandate to the EU to also conclude international agreements in order to become
a member of an international organization or to join a treaty-regime in a specific area. Thus,
Article 37 TEU allows for international agreements to be concluded “with one or more States
or international organisations” in the area of the Common Foreign and Security Policy (CFSP).
Similar provisions may be found in relation to development for cooperation (Article 209(2)
TFEU), economic, financial and technical cooperation (Article 212(3) TFEU) and humanitarian
aid (Article 214(4) TFEU). In the environmental sphere, the Treaty reads that “Within their
respective spheres of competence, the Union and the Member States shall cooperate with third
countries and with the competent international organisations” (Article 191(4) TFEU). In the
field of humanitarian aid, the Treaty refers to “international organisations and bodies, in
for an exchange of letters or statements containing the application to join and the acceptance, as long as the result
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particular those forming part of the United Nations system” to coordinate operations with
(Article 214(7) TFEU). The United Nations (and its Charter) is also mentioned in relation to a
number of other policy areas of the Union (Articles 3(5), 21(1)-(2), 34(2), 42(1) and (7) TEU;
Articles 208(2), 214(7), and 220(1) TFEU)). In relation to development cooperation a number
of provisions have been included explicitly to strengthen commitments of both the Union and
its Member States in that area. Thus, Article 208(2) TFEU provides the following: ‘The Union
and the Member States shall comply with the commitments and take account of the objectives
they have approved in the context of the United Nations and other competent international
organisations’. Article 210(1) TFEU adds to that an obligation of coordination, which means
concretely that the EU and Member States must take account of the Millennium Development
Goals (MDGs) and their planned post-2015 follow-up (‘Sustainable Development Goals’ or
SDGs), drawn up in the context of the United Nations. In addition, one may come across some
references in relation to the European Central Bank and the European Investment Bank (see
Protocols Nos 4 26 and 5 to the Treaty (Article 14)). A somewhat more general provision, and
the first one in a specific Treaty Title on ‘The Union’s Relations with International
Organisations and Third Countries and Union Delegations’ is Article 220(1) TFEU: “The
Union shall establish all appropriate forms of cooperation with the organs of the United Nations
and its specialised agencies, the Council of Europe, the Organisation for Security and
Cooperation in Europe and the Organisation for Economic Cooperation and Development. The
Union shall also maintain such relations as are appropriate with other international
organisations.”
Furthermore, the idea to foster cooperation with third countries and competent international
organisations returns in fields of education and sport (Article 165(3) TFEU), vocational training
(Article 166(3) TFEU), culture (Article 167(3) TFEU) and public health (Article 168(3) TFEU).
A similar promotion of cooperation with other international organisations is mentioned in
relation to social policy (Article 156 TFEU) and cooperation in Union research, technological
development and demonstration (Article 180(b) TFEU). In addition, the Union’s foreign and
security policy includes a number of rules on the way in which the EU wishes to present itself
in international organisations, including the representation by the High Representative (Article
27(2) TEU), the cooperation between diplomatic missions of the Member States and the Union
delegations (Articles 33 and 35 TEU), the coordination of Member States’ actions (Article 34
TEU) and the general competence to conclude international agreements with international
organisations in the area of CFSP (Article 37 TEU).
If there is one thing that this short overview reveals, is that the engagement of the Union with
other institutions is based on competences as well as on rules on representation and coordination
that are fragmented and scattered across the Treaties.
A second set of reasons to join or engage with international organizations do not stem from a
legal rationale, but from an acknowledgement that if the EU is to be an effective global actor
and to influence developments at the international level, then it should more closely engage
Article 6(2): ‘The ECB and, subject to its approval, the national central banks may participate in international
monetary institutions’. See also Article 23 on external operations.
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with other international bodies. Further, as the contributions in this volume demonstrate, the
Union is increasingly influenced by the developments in a range of international bodies and
processes; it is in the EU’s interests therefore to become more visible and active in these fora.
Indeed, a structural role of the EU in global governance becomes most visible. Over the years
the EU has obtained a formal position in some international institutions, either as a full member
or as an observer to be part of the global policy-making in areas in which the EU is active itself.
This has the effect that the EU participates in some organs of the international institutions e.g.
through attending the meetings, being elected for functions in the organ, and exercising voting
and speaking rights.
Thus, the EU has become part of what may be called a ‘global normative web’, as many of its
positions and decisions are closely connected to policies and decisions of other international
bodies.27 Indeed, activities of the EU are increasingly related to global debates that take place
in other international bodies. This has not only become clear in policy areas like trade, health,
the environment, but also in relation to more technical (standard-setting) activities on food
safety, financial regulation or intellectual property.
2.2 Challenges Related to the EU Participating in other International Institutions
Despite the legal and political reasons for the EU to be part of the institutionalised global and
regional debates in the various policy fields, “the EU is, under international law, precluded by
its very nature from being considered a State”,28 which leads to a number of challenges given
that international institutions are usually created for cooperation between (or integration of)
states. Generally, the possibility or need for the EU to occupy a separate position in an
international organization or international treaty-regime depends on two main factors. The first
relates to issues of EU law, most importantly the division of competences between the EU and
its Member States in the particular issue area. The second relates to the legal order and set-up
of the international institution itself. 29
As to the first factor, the case for a formal role of the EU in international institutions is most
evident whenever the EU has a competence related to the objectives and functions of the other
international institution. This holds true in particular for areas in which the EU enjoys exclusive
competence, but seems equally valid when the competence is shared with the Member States.30
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As many of the Chapters in this book underline, however, we are often dealing with situations
of ‘mixity’ and even in cases of EU exclusivity, Member States may have a general preference
to remain present and visible themselves in international institutions.31 The issue of mixity,
which has given rise to legal complications in relation to EU participation in international
agreements, has also given rise to complications relating to international institutions,
particularly with respect to issues of representation.
Apart from the possible disagreements between the Member States (and certain EU Institutions)
and the Court on the possibilities of the Union to join another institution – as exemplified in
Opinion 2/1332 – the Union and its Member States do not always see eye to eye on questions of
representation. Recent examples include the OIV case, in which Germany challenged the
competence of the Union to establish a position in the International Organisation for Wine and
Vine, of which Germany is a member, but not the EU or all Member States.33 Germany, inter
alia, argued that Article 218(9) TFEU (on the possibility for the Council to adopt Union
positions in international bodies) merely covers ‘acts having legal effects’, meaning acts
binding under international law, and that OIV resolutions were not acts in that sense. The Court
took a good look at Article 218(9) and concluded that “there is nothing in the wording of Article
218(9) TFEU to prevent the European Union from adopting a decision establishing a position
to be adopted on its behalf in a body set up by an international agreement to which it is not a
party”.34 Similar controversies also occurred in relation to the representation of the Union
before international judicial bodies. The ITLOS case was about the question of what institution
is to represent the Union in international dispute settlement mechanisms. Can the Commission
simply submit a ‘Written statement by the European Commission on behalf of the European
Union’ in a case before the International Tribunal for the Law of the Sea? 35 The Court held that
– despite its clear focus on Commission representation in legal proceeding in the Member States
– Article 335 TFEU is the expression of a general principle that the Union has legal capacity
and is to be represented, to that end, by the Commission. 36 A final example is formed by the
OTIF case, in which the Court basically confirmed the competence of the Union to act in
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relation to an international organization in certain situations. 37 Germany challenged the validity
of a Council Decision establishing a position to be adopted on behalf of the EU at a session of
the OTIF (Organization for International Carriage by Rail) Revision Committee concerning
certain amendments to the Convention Concerning International Carriage by Rail (COTIF).
Germany had voted against the Council Decision, since it considered that some of the proposed
amendments did not fall under EU competence. The Court, however, basically repeated earlier
case law and held that in areas where the European Union and its Member States have shared
competence, an external Union competence can exist outside the situations laid down in Article
3(2) TFEU.38 Also, as the Court reminded Germany, the existence of an external European
Union competence is not, in any event, dependent on the prior exercise, by the Union, of its
internal legislative competence in the area concerned.39
Recently the Court held that the question of competence division is not merely dependent on
EU rules, but that it may even be influenced by international law. In relation to the positions of
the Union on the creation of a number of marine protected areas in the Antarctic Seas by the
Commission for the Conservation of Antarctic Marine Living Resources (the CCAMLR,
established on the basis of the 1959 Antarctic Treaty/Canberra Convention), the Commission
had insisted, that those measures fell within the scope of the Union’s exclusive competence for
the conservation of marine biological resources. The Court, however, held that the measures at
stake fall within the competence regarding protection of the environment; hence a shared
competence. More importantly perhaps, the Court held that “In the specific context of the
system of Antarctic agreements, exercise by the European Union of the external competence at
issue in the present cases that excludes the Member States would be incompatible with
international law”.40 In this case, the Court held, international law arguments call for a shared
competence to be exercised in a shared manner:
“In those circumstances, to permit the European Union to have recourse, within the CCAMLR, to the power which
it has to act without the participation of its Member States in an area of shared competence, when, unlike it, some
of them have the status of Antarctic Treaty consultative parties, might well, given the particular position held by
the Canberra Convention within the system of Antarctic agreements, undermine the responsibilities and rights of
those consultative parties — which could weaken the coherence of that system of agreements and, ultimately, run
counter to Article V(1) and (2) of the Canberra Convention.” 41

Cases like these underline the continuing tension between the Union and its (or at least some)
Member States in situations of external representation. At the same time, it remains clear that
they need each other. In fact, effective multilateralism to a large extent depends on the
(coordinated) actions by the Member States. This explains, for instance, why the Treaty stresses
the obligations of Member States to uphold the Union’s positions “in international organisations
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and at international conferences where not all the Member States participate” (Art. 34 TEU).42
The need for coordination between the Union and its Member States (and their diplomatic
missions and delegations) in international organizations returns in the obligation for the
diplomatic missions of the Member States and the Union delegations to cooperate and to
contribute to formulating and implementing a common approach (Arts. 32 and 35 TEU). With
a view to the creation of the European External Action Service (EEAS), 43 the Treaty now also
mentions “Union delegations in third countries and at international organizations” which shall
represent the Union (Art. 221 (1) TFEU). Indeed, of the over 140 Union delegations, eight are
accredited exclusively to other international organizations, including regional organizations,
UN bodies, programmes and funds. 44
It remains important to underline that the ‘principle of sincere cooperation’ (art. 4(3) TEU) or
as it is often referred to ‘the duty of cooperation’, may restrain Member States in their actions,
irrespective of the unclear practical implications of the principle in relation to the actions of the
EU and its Member States in other international institutions. As Eeckhout argues: “The […]
case law on the duty of co-operation and the Community’s experience with work in
international organizations suggest that the principle’s effectiveness is limited if it is not fleshed
out. There is an obvious case for creating some EU treaty language on this crucial principle for
mixed external action. There is also an obvious case for basic legal texts on how to conduct cooperation in the framework of international organizations.” 45 As we have seen, the Lisbon
Treaty did not repair this deficiency, and the sometimes unclear division of competences has
continued to affect the role of the EU as a cohesive global actor. The chapters in this volume
explore further how competences battles have spilled over into international institutions, and
can affect the EU’s ability to exert influence in these bodies.
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The second factor determining the possibilities for the EU to participate in international
institutions is an external one and relates to the membership rules of the international body.
Only few international institutions allow for other international organizations to become a full
member, one would assume the second factor in particular to stand in the way of an extension
of the Union’s role based on the further development of its external relations. At the same time,
however, the above-mentioned internal struggles between Member States or between Member
States and EU institutions may form an obstacle to the accession of the EU to an international
organization. Thus, even in areas where the EU has extensive competences, the EU may be
barred from full participation in the global decision-making process (cf. the International
Maritime Organization (IMO), the International Civil Aviation Organization (ICAO), the River
Rhine Commissions, the International Energy Agency, the executive board of the UN High
Commissioner for Refugees (UNHCR) or in bodies under the UN Convention on the Law of
the Sea (UNCLOS).46
Participation of the EU is either based on decisions by the participating states to grant the EU
observer or full participant status, or on the inclusion of a Regional Economic Integration
Organization (REIO) clause in international conventions (Art. II of the FAO Constitution was
specifically modified to allow for the accession of ‘regional economic organizations’). 47 A
REIO is commonly defined in UN protocols and conventions as “an organization constituted
by sovereign states of a given region to which its Member States have transferred competence
in respect of matters governed by […] convention or its protocols and [which] has been duly
authorised, in accordance with its internal procedures, to sign, ratify, accept, approve or accede
to it [the instruments concerned].” 48 In the Convention on the Rights of Persons with
Disabilities the REIO clause seems to have evolved to a RIO (Regional Integration
Organisation) clause, which does justice to the large scope of activities of the EU beyond
economic integration. 49
3.

The Legal Position of the EU in International Institutions

It is one thing for the EU Treaties to make references to international institutions and provide a
legal basis for the Union to join or engage with international institutions; how and to what
extent the EU actually makes use of these external competences is another question.
Engagement can range from full membership in an institution, to observer status with a variety
of legal rights and duties, to mere cooperation or no engagement at all.
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Full membership is mainly found in areas where the EU has extensive competences (such as
trade, fisheries and largely harmonized dimensions of the internal market). 50The EU is a full
member of only a limited number of international organizations.51 We can add another category
of participation: de facto membership. This is the case where the EU is not formally a member,
but exercises participation rights that resemble that of full membership. This is the case with
the EU’s participation in the World Customs Organization (WCO).52 It is also commonly
observed that the EU’s participation in the Organization for Economic Cooperation and
Development (OECD) resembles that of a full member.53 In this case it is made known that
“this participation goes well beyond that of a mere observer, and in fact gives the Commission
quasi-Member status”,54 despite the more modest formal arrangement that the European
Commission “shall take part in the work” of the OECD (Art. 13 of the 1960 Paris Convention
in conjunction with Protocol 1). As will be seen, such status is often more fragile than full legal
membership, as it can still depend on the goodwill and readiness of full members to allow full
participation by the Union. Moreover, as the chapters in this volume demonstrate, the actual
participation of the EU in practice does not always coincide with what the formal status would
lead you to believe.
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The FAO and the WTO are the obvious examples of important and well-known organizations
in which the EU participates as a full member. 55 While as a rule EU membership is still excluded
both in the UN itself and in the Specialised Agencies (Art. 4 (1) of the UN Charter), the
Community did join the FAO in 1991, after the provisions of the FAO Constitution had been
amended to allow for the accession of regional economic organizations. 56 From the outset, the
division of competences was a difficult issue to handle and was to be based on a declaration of
competence that had to be submitted by the Community at the time of its application. 57
Following up on its FAO membership, the Community joined the Codex Alimentarius
Commission (CAC) in 2003. The CAC was established by the FAO and the WHO and provides
almost equal voting and participation rights to the EU as the FAO. 58 The EU’s membership of
the WTO (Art. XI, par. 1 of the 1994 Marrakesh Agreement) differs in the sense that the
Community was one of the founders of the WTO and a major partner in the Uruguay Round
that led to the establishment of the WTO. No difference is made between EU and state
membership, although here also voting rights may either be used by the EU (in which case the
EU vote has the weight of the number of its Member States) or by the individual EU Member
States. However, due to the fact that voting rarely takes place in the WTO, the voting rules
remain rather theoretical. Nevertheless, competence problems remain a source for a complex
participation of both the EU and its Member States in the WTO.59
Full participation is also possible in the case of treaty-regimes. Thus, the EU (as such) has
joined (or signed) a number of UN Conventions, including the Convention on the Rights of
Persons with Disabilities, United Nations Convention against Corruption, the United Nations
Convention against Transnational Organized Crime and the UN Framework Convention on
Climate Change. The Northwest Atlantic Fisheries Organization (NAFO) reveals that it is even
possible for the EU to become a member of a treaty regime without its Member States
themselves being a member.
Observer status implies that the EU can attend meetings of a body or an organization, but
without voting rights. The precise set of rights that the EU can exercise differs from
organization to organization. It may involve all rights of membership except for voting rights,
or can be limited to formal meetings only, after all formal and informal consultations haven
been conducted with members and relevant parties. In addition, formal interventions may only
be possible at the end of the interventions of formal participants, which may have an effect on
the political weight of the EU. 60 In areas where the EU does have formal competences, but
where the statutes of the particular international institution do not allow for EU membership,
this may lead to a complex form of EU involvement. A good example is formed by the
International Labour Organization (ILO). The 1919 ILO Constitution does not allow for the
See also the Chapters by Van der Meulen/ Wernaart and Perišin.
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membership of international organizations. The existence of Community competences in the
area of social policy nevertheless called for its participation in ILO Conferences. The
Community was officially granted an observer status in 1989. 61
The extensive observer status enjoyed by the EU in the ILO is not unique and can be found in
many Specialised Agencies and programs of the United Nations, as well as in the UN’s General
Assembly and in ECOSOC. With regard to a number of international institutions (including the
ICAO, UNESCO, OECD, and the Council of Europe) the arrangements have been referred to
as ‘full participant’ status, indicating that the only element that separates the EU from
membership is related to the voting rights. 62
Another category is non-membership where the EU exercises no formal participation rights, or
very little. Examples are formed by the Arctic Council, 63 the International Maritime
Organization and the International Atomic Energy Agency, in which the EU aspires to be a
member.64
Finally, the European Union may even participate in treaty-regimes or informal international
networks in areas that are deliberately left to the Member States. Prime examples in this area
include the regimes on non-proliferation and on export controls.65 On the basis of Article 347
TFEU Member States have always claimed their own competence in relation to commodities
related to the maintenance of peace and international security. At the same time this provision
calls upon them to ensure that any measures taken in this respect do not prevent the functioning
of the internal market and are in line with the common commercial policy. 66 In turn, this forms
a reason for the European Commission (not the EU as such) to participate in some of these
regimes, as a ‘permanent observer’ (for instance in the Zangger Committee to harmonize the
interpretation of nuclear export control policies for parties to the Non-Proliferation Treaty) or
even as a ‘full participant’ (as in the Australia Group which aims to ensure that exports do not
contribute to the development of chemical or biological weapons).
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The following chapters will provide more detail on the legal status of the EU within different
bodies, and how the EU engages with these bodies in practice. One of the key questions in this
regard is how the EU translates its status in these bodies into influence.

4. The Influence of International Institutions on the European Union
The present book approaches the ‘engagement’ between the EU and other international
institutions in two ways. First, as discussed above it is interested in the EU’s participation in
those institutions, both formally and in practice. Second, it is interested in understanding how
these international institutions influence the law and policy inside the EU. Earlier research has
already pointed to the fact that, indeed, the EU not only brings something to international
institutions, it is also affected and sometimes even bound by decisions taken at the international
level.67 In other words: the European Union’s external action is not only defined by its influence
on international developments, but also by its ability and the need to respond to those
developments. While traditionally many have stressed the EU’s ‘autonomy’, over the years its
‘dependence’ on global developments has become clearer.68 The EU’s participation in many
formal and informal international cooperation frameworks only testifies to that. It has, indeed
become part of the ‘global normative web’ referred to above, with many of its rules being
influenced by debates taking place in other international for a, which in turn forms a reason for
the EU to be present at those tables to make sure that the roles and standards that are adopted
are in line with its own preferences. This underlines the notion that the relationship between
the EU and international institutions has changed. From a political science perspective
Jørgensen pointed to the idea that “reactive policies have been left behind … [W]hereas the
European Union in the past may have been an organization in need of learning about
international affairs, the European Union now seems to master several of the disciplines of
international relations”.69 Indeed, there seems to be a ‘two-way flow of influence’ which
includes both an instrumental use by the EU of international organisations and an influence of
international organisations on EU policies and policy-making.70
Over the years many empirical case studies revealed an influence of international organisations
on the EU, including a possibility that international organisations have been ‘teaching’ the
European Union, in particular in areas where it was a relative newcomer (such as health (the
WHO), the monetary and financial system (IMF, and World Bank) or international security
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(NATO)).71 The influence of international norms varies considerably and reflects the constant
struggle between an openness to international law and norms developed at the international
level and the idea of an autonomous legal order that is there for the Court to preserve.
Obviously, ‘influence’ is a matter of degree and here we use it to denote the effect of norms
created in or by international organisations on the EU and its normative output. The issue can
be approached from two sides: the international organisation in question should have the
capacity or power to exercise its influence (there has to be an institutional and substantive link),
and the EU must be willing or compelled to ‘receive’ the influence. Influence is not a legal
concept and lawyers are not used to working with it. This volume is not concerned in this regard
with ‘measuring’ the effects that international institutions have on the EU, and vice versa.
Rather, by presenting a wide variety of case-studies from international institutions active in an
array of fields, the volume reveals the different kinds of influence that takes place. Oriol Costa
and Knud Erik Jørgensen revealed that “under certain circumstances international institutions
[indeed] shape both policies and policy-making processes, even in ways sometimes unintended
by the EU, or undesired by some member states”.72 They point to the fact that in International
Relations (IR)-theory different ‘mechanisms’ to exert influence have been noticed, which may
(1) provide opportunities to, or constraints on actors; (2) change their ability to influence
decision-making by changing the distribution of power; (3) establish or spread norms and rules;
or (4) create path dependencies. The emerging picture is a complex set of formal and
(sometimes very subtle) informal ways in which international organisations (and other
multilateral fora) influence the EU. The degree of influence may then also depend on the
‘institutional strength’ of the international organisation. Some research has shown that
“international institutions embodied in toothless non-binding agreements should have less
influence on the EU than fully-fledged international institutions including binding treaties and
meetings of regular fora”.73 Obviously, this statement could also be challenged as the EU might
be more open to ‘non-binding’ norms and participation in informal bodies and – also given its
cherished ‘autonomy’ – be more ‘guarded’ towards norms emanating from ‘strong’
international institutions. The various case studies in the book at least reveal a large variation.
IR-theory teaches us that the different mechanisms and degrees of influence may have different
consequences. Apart from ‘normative influence’, it is equally possible to find elements of
‘institutional consequences’, including the role EU and Member State actors can play in
international institutions and the way in which formal decision-making processes are used in
practice. There is indeed an interaction between the EU and many international organisations,
underlining the coming of age of the European Union as a polity. Whereas for an international
organisation like the EU 74 stressing its autonomy is necessary to establish its position both vis71
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à-vis its own Member States and in the global legal order, its further development sets the limits
to that autonomy. In many policy areas the EU has become a global player and everything it
does cannot be disconnected from normative processes that take place in other international
organisations. This process does come with the same tension that sovereign states face, ie how
to square the preservation of one’s institutional and constitutional values with accepting a
certain dependence on the outside world.
More legally oriented research seems to support the findings of political scientists and IRtheorists: international decisions also normatively influence the creation and interpretation of
EU decisions,75 and – more generally – global, EU and domestic norms are increasingly
interconnected.76 The degree of the normative influence of international bodies on the EU and
its legal order depends on a raft of factors, ranging from the binding obligations resulting from
EU membership and full participation in other international organisations, to the voluntary
reception or outright rejection of international norms by the EU legislator and Court of Justice.
At the same time, ‘domestic conditions’ are also an important factor for the degree of influence.
Whereas the EU is a unique and very complex legal construction, the separateness of the EU
both from national and international law are still propagated by the Court of Justice’s
autonomous interpretation of EU law and its exclusive jurisdiction therein. In view of
globalisation’s growing interconnectedness between all sorts of subjects of international law,
and the waning economic and financial power of the European Union on the international plane,
the Court’s refusal to take account of international law in order to protect the unity of the
internal market becomes increasingly untenable. This is all the more so because the Court’s
displayed attitude towards the reception of international law in the EU legal order forms an
impediment to meeting the EU’s constitutional duties in its relations with the wider world, most
notably full respect for international law, whether this emanates from international
organisations with legal personality or less institutionalised international regimes. 77
Overall, studies over the past years have revealed the impact of many international decisions
on the EU. These decisions may be taken by both formal international organisations and more
‘informal’ transnational, regulatory or treaty bodies. 78 The question of the legal status of these
decisions within the EU legal order goes beyond the scope of the present introductory chapter,
but has been addressed elsewhere. 79

5. Conclusion: Emerging Questions of EU and International Law
The above first short analysis testifies to the clear engagement of the EU with international
institutions and its place within the global institutional network. At the same time, the
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increasing global activities of the EU and its post-Lisbon focus on global challenges raises a
number of new questions in both international and EU law.
In international law, the existence of the European Union as a non-state actor with state-like
functions is only partly accepted as a fact. With regard to the EU’s normative, substantive,
influence on international law, the question of the external impact of EU rules and the ways in
which these could form a legitimate source of international law, has been picked-up by legal
scholars.80 This may first of all have been triggered by the clear (some would perhaps prefer
‘neo-colonialist’) manner in which the EU treaties these days present the organization’s
ambitions to “uphold and promote its values and interests” in the wider world and to be guided
by “the principles which have inspired its own creation” (Articles 3(5) and 21(3) TEU).
Furthermore, these provisions make no mistake about not only the Union’s intention to respect
and observe international law, but also its promise to contribute to “the development of
international law”. 81
In more institutional terms, international law seems to be experimenting with ways that allow
the EU to ‘play along’. International law, however, only works when it is applied across the
board for certain categories of international actors. Its rationale is to offer clarity and set the
conditions for a smooth cooperation between different subjects. At the same time, it is of course
possible to create special rules for special entities. The clauses on Regional Economic
Integration Organizations (REIOs; see supra) in some multilateral agreements are a good
example. In a similar vein, the extended competences of the EU in the UN General Assembly
form a compromise between the conventional impossibility for the EU to join the EU and the
fact that on some dossiers it is more qualified to participate in the debates. It is understandable,
however, that these compromises are hard to reach. Other parties are keen to avoid an overrepresentation of the EU and may display a certain fatigue in relation to division of competences
between the EU and its members. A “single, effective, and strong representation that would
replace the Member States in the appropriate international fora”,82 might solve a number of
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legal problems, but will obviously meet with political opposition from Member States that are
not ready to give up their seat at the table, irrespective of any competence transfer.
Most problematic perhaps from an international law perspective is the complex division of
competences between the EU and its Member States.83 The starting point is given in treaty law,
pursuant to which an international organization may not invoke the rules of the organization as
justification for its failure to perform a treaty (Art. 27(2), 1986 Vienna Convention). Article 46
(2) of the 1986 Convention adds that an international organization may not invoke the fact that
its consent to be bound by a treaty has been expressed in violation of the rules of the
organization regarding competence to conclude treaties as invalidating its consent unless that
violation was manifest and concerned a rule of fundamental importance. Article 46(3) specifies
that a violation is manifest if it would be objectively evident to any State or any international
organization conducting itself in the matter in accordance with the normal practice of States
and, where appropriate, of international organizations and in good faith. 84 Given the manifold
international relations and the dynamic and extensive competences of the Union, the question
comes up to what extent the division of competences should be objectively evident to other
international actors. It has been argued that once this division is made known, the rules are no
longer purely internal, but may form part of the international agreements, or at least form a
source for interpretation.85 This would in particular be true in cases where a ‘declaration of
competence’ has been issued by the EU. 86 It remains difficult, however, to argue that other
international organizations and their Members are bound by a division of competences that is
based on EU law only and has not somehow become part of the arrangements with other
parties.87
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New questions also arise in EU law. Partly, these are related to the division of competences as
well, as for instance exemplified by the many issues related to the question of how and to what
extent the United Kingdom can continue to participate in international organizations in which
it currently mainly acts under the EU umbrella. 88 And, with the increasing external activities of
the EU, the question becomes more relevant what the negative effects are of the EU not being
allowed at the table of international organizations the policy areas of which fall under the EU’s
exclusive competences. Having to rely on Member States to handle issues they are no longer
competent to deal with results in complex situations and perhaps even loyalty problems. This
is the reason why for a long time the EU sought to be engaged in a wide range of bodies, and
has expressed ambitions to become a member of a number of them or at least aim for an
upgraded status.89 It should be stressed that even when arguments about EU participation are
presented as legal disagreements over the interpretation of, for example, the EU Treaties or the
constituent treaty of an international institution, there are often underlying political or other
reasons behind such disagreements. While the EU has global ambitions and seeks to be active
in a broad range of international bodies, this ambition is often curtailed by opposition of the EU
Member States or other states in international bodies, who may resist a greater role played by
the EU. With a view to the Court’s case law, however, it has rightfully been argued that the
Member States must actively promote the membership of the Union in international
organizations in areas in which the EU has (or has gradually gained) exclusive competence.90
Especially since the financial and other crises facing the EU, there are considerable questions
about the EU’s ability to achieve these global aspirations. The Union has had to focus on which
institutions and bodies it should focus its attention and diplomatic efforts. The 2016 EU Global
Strategy demonstrates the EU’s realistic ambitions, focusing on multilateralism in the UN
context.91 The Strategy also emphasises the importance of intersecting multilateralism, that is,
cooperation with other regional orders and organizations. 92 For this reason, this volume also
looks at the EU’s engagement with other regional bodies, including other European
organizations, and those in Africa, Latin America, Asia and the Arctic. Given the challenges
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facing the EU – both internal and external – how does it respond to ensure that it is adequately
represented in the web of global institutions? The following chapters will address these issues.

